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It's finally ZWILLINGFEST! All Month Long!
Zwillingfest is your chance
to save hundreds on Staub
and Zwilling JA Henckel's
products! To name just
two...

This Staub 5-Quart Tall
Cocotte is $200 off. It's great
for soups, stews, and
braises. It's ideal for layered
dishes or desserts that rise!

Or save $100 on a Zwilling
Pro 7-Piece Knife Block
w/Bonus Sharpener.

There are SO MANY Ways to Save w/Stressless

We are in the middle of some wonderful Stressless Savings! If you are in the market for a
loveseat or sofa, you earn a $750 credit to apply towards another Stressless item! It
makes creating a whole room, THAT much easier!

But, what if you're not in the market for a sofa? Well don't worry! You can save $400 off of

http://inkwellhomestore.com
https://www.inkwellhomestore.com/Stressless-By-Ekornes.html
https://www.inkwellhomestore.com/Stressless-By-Ekornes.html


any signature base, or cross-based recliner!

Don't need a sofa, or want a recliner? The Stressless dining chairs are on sale too! If you
buy four or more dining chairs, you save $50 per chair!

Knife Week Oct 14th through the 23rd
Featuring deals on some of your favorite knife brands
including close-outs from Wusthof and JA Henckels.
Lamson knives which will be 20% off!
Lamson knives are: precision forged, hand-finished,
and wickedly sharp with a blade that retains its edge.
Featured Hammer Stahl:  4.5" Utility Knife and 5"
Cheese Knife only $29.95. And the 10" Chef Knife is
on special for $99.95. Plus, spend $75 or more on
Hammer Stahl knives and receive a free handheld
knife sharpener!

Limited to stock on hand

Check out all the savings starting this
Friday!

This is Halloween, Halloween, Halloween

We are not sure about you, but we are ready for some spooky vibes! If you're still needing
a little inspiration, check out our display by the front door. It's filled to the brim with goodies
that are wanting to join your Halloween collection. Although, perhaps ghosts and ghouls
aren't your forte. Not to worry, we have oodles of fall candles and decorative towels to add
just the right amount of (pumpkin) spice to your home!
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